The Ribbons of Giving Society was founded to provide the Greater Houston community an opportunity to connect and continually support the vision and mission of AIDS Foundation Houston. As a member, you are making an annual commitment to help sustain our fight to End the HIV Epidemic in Houston. Your support is the cornerstone of funding to provide creative and innovative solutions to meet the needs of our community as we sustain our fight!
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LOVE Ribbon Circle ($1,200–$2,499 per year)
- Recognition in our Annual Agency Impact Report
- Lapel Pin and a Special Gift (based on ribbon circle level)
- Recognition on the Ribbons of Giving Society page on the AFH website
- Founding Member Designation for joining in 2021
- Invitation for two (2) to tour AFH programs, housing communities and offices
- Invitation to Quarterly Member Happy Hours
- Invitation for two (2) to the Walk to End HIV – AIDS Walk Houston VIP Experience
- Invitation for two (2) to the Annual Ribbons of Giving Society Member Dinner with AFH Board and Leadership
- Feature in our social media Ribbons of Giving Society Spotlight
- Recognition at all AFH events (method dependent on ribbon circle)

HOPE Ribbon Circle ($2,500–$4,999 per year)
- Includes all LOVE Ribbon Circle Benefits
- Invitation for two (2) to a Dining Out For Life dinner hosted by Board/Leadership at a partner restaurant
- Invitation for two (2) to the World AIDS Day VIP Reception
- Invitation for two (2) to the World AIDS Day Event with special ribbon level seating

VISION Ribbon Circle ($5,000–$9,999 per year)
- Includes all HOPE Ribbon Circle Benefits
- Invitation for two (2) to attend a Day at Camp Hope
- Invitation for two (2) to exclusive Board and Leadership Reception

PREMIER Ribbon Circle ($10,000+ per year)
- Includes all VISION Ribbon Circle Benefits
- Invitation for four (4) to private dinner with Board and Leadership
- Invitation for four (4) to Walk to End HIV – AIDS Walk Houston VIP Experience and Dining Out For Life Dinner
- Invitation for four (4) to the World AIDS Day VIP Reception and Event with special seating at the Annual Dinner
- Invitations to Partner Agency and Community/Media Partner Events
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